The need for scalable systems in market demands in terms of lower computing costs and protection of customer investment in computing: scaling up the system to quickly meet business growth is obviously a better way of protecting investment: hardware, software, and human resources. A scalable system should be incrementally expanded, delivering linear incremental performance with a near linear cost increase, and with minimal system redesign (size scalability), additionally, it should be able to use successive, faster processors with minimal additional costs and redesign (generation scalability). On the architecture side, the key design element is the interconnection network. The interconnection network must be able to increase in size using few building blocks and with minimum redesign, deliver a bandwidth that grows linearly with the increase in system size, maintain a low or (constant) latency, incur linear cost increase, and readily support the use of new faster processors. The major problem is the ever-increasing speed of the processors themselves and the growing performance gap between processor technology and interconnect technology. Increased central processing unit (CPU) speeds and effectiveness of memory latency-tolerating techniques.
I. INTRODUCTION
Numerous applications for interconnection networks with extremely high throughput and low latency have been studied previously, including high-performance computing and telecommunications core routing [1] . Optical interconnection networks (OINs) are able to meet many of these system requirements by leveraging the large bandwidth afforded by fiber-optic and photonic technologies.
Multiple stage (or multistage) interconnection networks (MINs) offer topological advantages such as scalability and modularity owing to their composition from hundreds or thousands of similar switching node building blocks [2] . In OIN systems, most of the complexity and cost is attributable to the photonic switching elements. When multiple wavelength data is employed, these switching elements must execute space switching in addition to wavelength switching. Many switching node designs based on this technique have been proposed and most are implemented with semiconductor optical amplifier (SOA) switching gates. The effectiveness of parallel computers is often determined by its communication network. The interconnection network is an important component of a parallel processing system. A good interconnection network should have less topological network cost and keep the network diameter as shorter as possible [3] .
In the present study, an important issues in the design of optical interconnection networks for high performance computing and communication systems is scalability. As well as different types of optical interconnection networks for scalable high performance communication and computing systems have been modeled, investigated and a analyzed numerically and parametrically over wide range of the affecting parameters. Optical interconnection networks is a promising design and performance parameters alternative for future systems. Numerous configurations with different degrees of optics, optoelectronics, network diameter, node degree, bisection width, scalability, transmission capacity, cost evolution, and electronics have been proposed. Both the intra-cluster and inter-cluster subnetworks are WDM-based optical crossbar interconnects. Architecture based on wavelength reuse. The SOCN class of networks are based on WDM all-optical crossbar networks. The benefits of crossbar networks are fully connected, minimum potential latency, highest potential bisection bandwidth, can be used as a basis for multistage and hierarchical networks. But disadvantages of crossbar networks are O (N 2 ) complexity, difficult to implement in electronics, N 2 wires and switches required, rise time and timing skew become a limitation for large crossbar interconnects, optics and WDM can be used to implement a crossbar with O (N) complexity [6] .
II. CURRENT ARCHITECTURES

II. 1. 1. OPTICAL CROSSBAR CONNECTED CLUSTER
NETWORK (OC3N) Every cluster is connected to every other cluster via a single send/receive optical fiber pair. Each optical fiber pair supports a wavelength division multiplexed fullyconnected crossbar interconnect. Full connectivity is provided: every processor in the system is directly connected to every other processor with a relatively simple design. Inter-cluster bandwidth and latencies similar to intra-cluster bandwidth and latencies. Far fewer connections are required compared to a traditional crossbar [7] . Fig. 2 . WDM optical crossbar implementation [7] .
Each processor contains a single integrated tunable vertical cavity surface emitting laser (VCSEL) or a VCSEL array, and one optical receiver. Each VCSEL is coupled into a personal board integrated polymer waveguide. The waveguides from all processors in a cluster are routed to a polymer waveguide based optical binary tree combiner. The combined optical signal is routed to a free space diffraction grating based optical demultiplexer. The demultiplexed optical signals are routed back to the appropriate processors [7] . The OC 3 N topology efficiently utilizes wavelength division multiplexing throughout the network, so it could be used to construct relatively large (hundreds of processors) fully connected networks with a reasonable cost. One of the advantages of a hierarchical network architecture is that the various topological layers typically can be interchanged without effecting the other layers. The lowest level of the SOCN is a fully connected crossbar. The second (and highest) level can be interchanged with various alternative topologies as long as the degree of the topology is less than or equal to the cluster node degree are crossbar, hypercube, tree, and ring [8] .
II. 1. 2. OPTICAL HYPERCUBE CONNECTED CLUSTER
NETWORK (OHC2N) Processors within a cluster are connected via a local intra-cluster WDM optical crossbar. Clusters are connected via inter-cluster WDM optical links. Each processor in a cluster has full connectivity to all processors in directly connected clusters. The intercluster crossbar connecting clusters are arranged in a hypercube configuration [9] . The OHC 2 N does not impose a fully connected topology, but efficient use of WDM allows construction of very large-scale (thousands of processors) networks at a reasonable cost [9] . network. Also defined as For each possible pair of nodes in the network there exist a shortest path. The diameter is defined as the number of hops over the longest of these shortest paths [7] . The number of nodes for different networks (OC 3 N and OHC 2 N) are:
,
Where n is the number of processors per cluster, c is the number of clusters, d is the network diameter and is:
, for (OC 3 N network)
Where the link complexity or node degree is defined as the number of physical links per node. Also can be defined as the number of links that connects a node to its nearest neighbors. The node degree can either be constant for the whole network or differ between the nodes [8] .
Where the node degree K for different networks (OC 3 N and OHC 2 N) are:
for (OHC 2 N network)
The bisection of a system is the section that divides the system into two halves with equal number of nodes. The bisection bandwidth is the aggregated bandwidth over the links that cross the bisection. In asymmetric systems the number of links across the bisection depends on where the bisection is drawn. However, since the bisection bandwidth is a worst case metric, the bisection leading to the smallest bisection bandwidth should be chosen [9] . Where the number of links L for different networks (OC 3 N and OHC 2 N) are given by:
, log 2 2 2
In the same way, the bisection bandwidth for different networks (OC 3 N and OHC 2 N) are given by [11] :
, 2 2 .
III. 1. 3. AVERAGE MESSAGE DISTANCE The average message distance in the network is defined as the average number of the links that a message should travel between any nodes. Let N i is the number of nodes at distance i, then the average distance l is defined as [12] : [11, 12] :
III. 1. 4. COST SCALABILITY OF DIFFERENT NETWORKS A major advantage of a SOCN architecture is the reduced hardware part count compared to more traditional network topologies. The cost scalability of the two networks can be estimated based on the number of the tunable VCSELs V, number of detectors per processor D, and waveguides per processor W, and number of demultiplexers in the cluster M as:
III. 1. 5. TRANSMISSION CAPACITY OF DIFFERENT
NETWORKS
The transmission capacity per subscriber (C T ) can be expressed in terms of number of quantization levels (Q), and the actual bandwidth for audio signal bandwidth (B.W A ) for different interconnection network as [13] : 
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
We have analyzed parametrically, and numerically the have been modeled, investigated and a analyzed numerically and parametrically over wide range of the affecting parameters optical interconnection networks are a promising design and performance parameters alternative for future systems. Numerous configurations with different degrees of optics, optoelectronics, network diameter, node degree, bisection width, scalability, transmission capacity, and cost evolution,. Based on the modeling equations analysis and the assumed set of the operating parameters as shown in Table 1 . The following facts are assured as shown in the series of Figs. (4-29): i) As shown in Fig. 4 has indicated that as both number of clusters and number of processors per cluster increase this lead to increase in total number of nodes or processors in the case of optical crossbar connected cluster network. ii) Fig. 5 has assured that as both number of processors per cluster and network diameter increase this lead to increase in total number of nodes or processors in the case of optical hypercube connected cluster network. iii) As shown in Fig. 6 has indicated that as both number of processors and number of processors per cluster increase this lead to increase in node degree or link complexity in the case of optical crossbar connected cluster network. iv) Fig. 7 has assured that as network diameter increase this leads to increase in node degree or link complexity the case of optical hypercube connected cluster network. v) Figs. (8, 9) have demonstrated that as total number of processors increase and number of processors per cluster decrease this lead to increase in number of links as in the case of both optical crossbar connected cluster and optical hypercube connected cluster networks. We observed that number of links in optical crossbar connected cluster network is larger than optical hypercube connected cluster network.
vi) As shown in Fig. 10 has proved that as total number of processors increase, this result in increasing bisection bandwidth in both optical crossbar connected cluster and optical hypercube connected cluster networks. vii) As shown in Fig. 11 has demonstrated that as both number of processors per clusters and total number of processors increase, this result in increasing average message distance in the case of optical hypercube connected cluster network but average message distance equal to unity in the case of optical crossbar connected cluster network. viii) Figs. (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) have assured that as number of processors per cluster, number of tunable VCSELs, number of detectors, number of waveguides, number of demultiplexers, and number of clusters increase this result in increasing in network cost in the case of both optical crossbar connected cluster and optical hypercube connected cluster networks. We have indicated that optical crossbar connected cluster network is higher network cost than optical hypercube connected cluster network. ix) As shown in Figs. (22-25) have indicated that as number of quantization levels, number of processors and bandwidth of audio signal increase, this lead to increase in the transmission capacity of bit rates for both crossbar connected cluster and optical hypercube connected cluster networks. We have observed that optical crossbar connected cluster network is higher transmission bit rates than optical hypercube connected cluster network. x) As shown in Figs. (26-29) have indicated that as number of quantization levels, number of processors and bandwidth of video signal increase, this lead to increase in the transmission capacity of bit rates for both crossbar connected cluster and optical hypercube connected cluster networks. We have observed that optical crossbar connected cluster network is higher transmission bit rates than optical hypercube connected cluster network. V. CONCLUSIONS In a summary, we have presented the large scale optical interconnection systems compared with the small and medium scalability of these systems in different optical connection networks. It is evident that the increased number of clusters and number of processors per cluster, the increased total number of processors and number of links for both types of optical interconnection networks. As well as the increased number of tunable VCSELs, number of detectors, number of waveguides, and number of demultiplexers, this result in the increased additional costs to both optical interconnection networks. Moreover the increased number of quantization levels, number of processors, an bandwidth of audio and video signals this lead to the increased transmission bit rate capacity for both optical interconnection networks. It is evident that optical crossbar connected cluster network is higher node degree, link complexity, bisection bandwidth, number of links, number of processors, transmission bit rate capacity for audio and video signals, and higher additional network costs than optical hypercube connected cluster network. We have summarized the complete comparison of large scale of our optical interconnection systems with their medium optical interconnection systems [15] . It is clear from the comparison the best performance of our large scale optical interconnection systems in large number of processors and links and transmission bit rate capacity of audio and video signals in both types of optical interconnection networks over medium scale optical interconnection systems as mentioned in the previous studies. But our results presents additional higher network costs and complexity with large optical interconnection scalability compared with medium scalability of optical interconnection systems as mentioned in the previous studies.
